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Some of the world’s mos

day lilies grown in Kings
BY ANDIE L. BRYMER
Staff Writer

Think daylilies only come in orange
and grow along the road? A walk
around Iron Gate Gardens will get rid
of that notion.
Owners Van M. Sellers and Vic Santa

Lucia offer around 500 varieties in a
rainbow ofcolors.

Located on County Line Road
between Kings Mountain and
Cherryville, Iron Gate ships to cus-
tomers across the United States,
Canada and Europe.
Many of the varieties were devel-

oped and hand pollinated by Sellers
and Santa Lucia, a job they do many
summer days from 7 to 9 a.m. Their
favorites are Ballerina on Ice, a near-
white with gold edges, and Claudine’s
Charm, a purple flower with large
blue-white center.

“They're not something you're not
going to find at Home Depot,” Sellers
said.
They look for unique visual effects, a

high number of blooms per plant and
good branching.
So far neither Sellers, Santa Lucia
nor any other day lily hybridizer has
managed to create a true blue flower.
While lavender and grey blooms often
pass for blue when planted among
other colors, blue remains elusive. That

. doesn’t mean growers aren't trying

By the NC Cooperative Extension
Service.

. Herbs
Herbs should be harvested when

the oils responsible for flavor and
aroma are at their peak. Proper
timing depends on the plant part
you are harvesting and the intend-

     

ed use. Herbs grown for their
foliage should be harvested before
they flower. While chives are quite
attractive in bloom, flowering can
cause the foliage to develop an off-
flavor. Harvest herbs grown for
seeds as the seed pods change in
color from green to brown to gray
but before they shatter (open).

though.
“It will happen solely If you have

two parents with some blue you try
immediately to breed,” Sellerssaid.

Healready has a plan if Iron Gate
produces the coveted color - a dash to
the patentoffice. Collectors would pay
large sums.

“You'd have to hoc your car to get
one,” Sellers joked.

Iron Gate started as primarily an iris
nursery with only 25 percentofits crop
in day lilies. Then cametheiris borer
which wiped out much ofthose plants
across the southern United States.
Since then, Sellers and Santa Lucia
have made day lilies the mainstay of
their operation.
The daylilies grow for four or five

years after the first bloom before being
sold. Collectors often visit this part of
the nursery and place the new varieties
on a wish list.
Unlike someretail outlets, day lilies

do not sit in pots at Iron Gate. Instead,
the plants thrive in the garden until
selected. Then the plant is dug up and
bagged.
While Iron Gate doesa thriving mail

order business, seven or eighthyears
ago customers began driving from the
Raleigh area. A few years later,
Charlotte and Hickory gardeners dis-
covered the nursery.

“They're becoming more popular.
They give you a lot for your money.
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PRICE INCLUDES DELIVERYAND SET UP ON YOUR LOT

Collect herb flowers, such as bor-
age and chamomile, just before full
flower. Harvest herb roots, such as
bloodroot, chicory, ginseng, and
goldenseal, in the fall after the
foliage fades. Some general guide-
lines to use include:

*Begin harvesting the herb when
the plant has enough foliage to

You plant it and each year it becomes
more glorious,” Sellerssaid.
They describe day lilies as generally

carefree and pest resistant. After three
to five years, the plants are ready for
root division and sharing.
The blooms peak in mid to late June

though the nursery is open from May
15 to Aug. 1. Day lilies start at $10.
While fall is the ideal time to plant,

the flowers are generally not available
because most nurseries, Iron Gate
included, close for the season. Plants
must be moved to another bed so the
summer bed can be tilled. However,
the hardy day lily can be transplanted
during bloom.
Road scraping is credited with the

spread of the orange flowers along
roadways. It and one other varieties
are tenacious enough to bloom from
only a small piece of broken root.

In Iron Gate’s non-commercial
garden, there are herbs, mums and
other favorites, a gold fish pond and
pest free roses.

Spitz the cat helps keep down the
varmint population.
“We highly recommendif you're a

gardner have a cat,” Sellerssaid.
A 15-acre forestsurrounds the back

of the gardens. Wildirises and a family
of silver fox call the land home.

For more information, visit
www.irongategarden.com or call 704-
435-4367.
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maintain growth. Up to 75%ofthe
current season's growth can be
harvested at one time.

*Harvest early in the morning,
after the dew dries, but before the
heat of the day.

*Harvest herbs before flowering,
otherwise, leaf production
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‘A folk art bottle tree, top, stands behind the nursery beds at Iron Gate Gardens. Daylilies which are ready for purchase are in these two beds pictured bottom right and left.

Tips on growing herbs and vegetables
*Herb flowers have their most

intense oil concentration and fla-
vor when harvested after flower
buds appear but before they open.

*Herb flowers harvested to dry
for craft purposes should be
picked just before they are fully
open.

See Tips, 3B
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1 Carat t.w. bridal set

(2/5 carat center)

$1,499 |
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Prices Include installation Do: »

hi ip peewe Lp STORE HOURS
18501 1/2Plywood Clips... 228 MONDAY 9:AM-5:30PM

2. LtPiuood.. 39: TUESDAY 9:AM-5:30PM
3 22x21’. tywood .39

2001 Papenies HE. WEDNESDAY 9:AM-5:30PM
2024. 88. THURSDAY 9:AM-5:30PM
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“ALUMINUM WINDOWS AS ALWAYS....SATURDAY 9:AM-5:30PM
DOUBLEFANE WITH SOREEN __ :

24X36... 30x36"... WATERIALSFORTREATED DECK
Ln [Beon20.54T2018 'Sfit

"X36"... 10X10... . iri
3248". aRC =or masten@Osevrren.  trices Do Not thclude Tax32x60"...

TmDallas andGastonia on Hwy. 321
{Across from Gaston College} M-F 8-5:30; Sat. 8-1; Winter Fri. 8-5:00

PricesDo Not Include Tax
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